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RESUME 
 
 

Indonesia's oil palm plantations and palm oil industry are always blamed as the main contributors to global warming and 
global climate change. The accusation thrown by the anti-palm oil NGOs is a black campaign to damage the image of palm oil in 
global consumers. Based on existing data, the allegations proved hoax news. In fact, oil palm plantations are able to present 
solutions to reduce GHG emissions so it can minimize the impacts arising from global warming and global climate change. 

Oil palm is also a green plant that has role as as the "lungs" of the ecosystem, due to  the ability to photosynthesize by 
absorbing carbon dioxide from the earth's atmosphere and producing oxygen to the earth's atmosphere. Each ha of oil palm 
plantation absorbs a net 64.5 tons of carbon dioxide each year and produces about 18.7 tons of oxygen. Meanwhile, a forest's net 
absorption amounts to about 42.4 tons of carbon dioxide each year and it produces about 7.1 tons of oxygen. This showed that oil 
palm plantation is superior to forests in the function of absorb carbon dioxide and produced oxygen. 

Besides, re-absorbing carbon dioxide as the main source of earth's GHG emissions, the oil palm industry is also able to 
contribute to reducing or saving emissions through the provision of palm oil biofuels as sustainable energy and low carbon 
emissions. The oil palm industry is able to produce first generation biofuel energy (biodiesel and greenfuel) from palm oil, second 
generation of biofuel energy (bioethanol, biopellet, biogas/bio-electricity, biobara) from oil palm biomass, and third generation of 
biofuel energy (biogas/biolistrik and algae biodiesel) from POME.  

Oil palm biofuel used as fossil energy alternative, which is as main source of carbon emission. Biodiesel (FAME) is one of the oil 
palm biofuel has been used  energy that has been developed and used by the people of Indonesia and other countries. Based on a 
study by the Euro Lex (2009, revealed that palm oil biodiesel can saving about 62 percent of emissions lower than fossil fuel 
emissions. The capability of palm oil biodiesel to saving emissiins is higher than other vegetable biodiesel such as rapeseed biodiesel, 
soy biodiesel and sunflower biodiesel. Many scientific studies conducted by experts also show the ability to saving emissions by palm 
biodiesel ranging from 40-71 percent 

The uniqueness of  the biofuel from oil palm that is able to be produced jointly and does not replace each other (trade-off). The 
huge potential for renewable energy alternatives and low emissions produced in the form of first, second and third generation, 
showed the large contribution of the palm oil industry to saving and reducing GHG emissions. So that it is expected to minimize 
global warming and climate change. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Earth is a unified ecosystem of the 
world that cannot be separated. All human 
activities on this planet contribute to what 
happens and forms on planet Earth. One of 
them is global warming and global climate 
change. Both are world problems that have 
attention from all people in all countries. 
This is because the impact caused by global 
warming and climate change can be a threat 
to the sustainability of living things in the 
world. 

The dangerous of the impacts arising 
from global warming and climate change 
makes all parties, both governments, NGOs 
and the world community compete to 
present solutions in order to minimize these 
impacts. However, due to lack of information 
or deliberate settings, many "unscrupulous 
people” take advantage of this condition by 
searching for "scapegoats" other 
sectors/countries. As the anti-palm oil NGOs 
did which blamed and accused Indonesian 
oil palm plantations as the cause of global 
warming and global climate change. The act 
of transferring responsibility to other 
sectors and countries is not the expected 
solution to solve the problem, on the 
contrary creating a new problem. 

In the PASPI Monitor journal article 
previously discussed ranging from the 
definition of global warming and climate 
change and also analyzing the sources of 
both sectors and countries that contribute to 
GHG emissions so that global warming 
occurs on earth. The purpose of that articles 
are to form a flow of thinking about this 
global problem, so that a holistic and 
comprehensive solution based on facts and 
data can be produced to minimize and solve 
the problem of global warming and climate 
change. With the facts and data presented in 
the articles, as well as counter-black 
campaigns disseminated by anti-palm NGOs 
who accuse Indonesian oil palm plantations 
and the palm oil industry as contributors to 
GHG emissions and become the main actor of 
global warming. 

After proving that what the anti-palm 
NGO accused of the Indonesian palm oil 
industry was hoax news. Furthermore, this 

paper aims to present information and facts 
that show that the contribution of palm oil 
industry as a part of the solution to global 
warming and global climate change. 

 

OIL PALM PLANTATION AS THE 
"LUNGS" OF THE ECOSYSTEM 

Each second the Earth's atmosphere is 
crammed with wasted carbon dioxide from 
human activities on the planet. Humans, 
animals, motorized vehicles and factories 
around the whole world emit excessive 
carbon dioxide as GHG emmisions. Carbon 
emission as main sources of GHG emissions 
which has triggered global warming (PASPI, 
2020). In order to reduce the concentrations 
of this greenhouse gas in the Earth's 
atmosphere have two methods by re-
absorption of the greenhouse gas and 
reducing greenhouse gas emissions. 

Each plant oil has the ability to absorb 
carbon dioxide from the atmosphere. 
Through plant photosynthesis, the existing 
carbon dioxide in the Earth's atmosphere 
will be absorbed. Through a plant's 
metabolism, carbon dioxide is divided into 
carbon and oxygen. The carbon is processed 
and changed into parts of the plants (roots, 
stems and leaves). Meanwhile, the oxygen is 
discharged into the atmosphere for animal 
life to breathe. 

Oil palm plants also as a green plants, 
who has has the ability to absorb carbon 
dioxide and produced oxygen into the 
atmosphere. Comparison on the ability to 
absorb carbon dioxide and produced oxygen 
between oil palm plantation and forest 
showed in Table 1. 

Each ha of oil palm plantation absorbs a 
net 64.5 tons of carbon dioxide each year 
and produces about 18.7 tons of oxygen. 
Meanwhile, a forest's net absorption 
amounts to about 42.4 tons of carbon 
dioxide each year and it produces about 7.1 
tons of oxygen. Based on the ability to 
absorb carbon dioxide and produced oxygen, 
has implicated that the efficiency of 
photosynthesis in oil palm plantation about 
3.2 percent or higher that forests only 
accounted 1.7 percent. 
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Table 1: Carbon dioxide absorption and oxygen production of oil palm plantations and tropical 
forests 

Indicators Tropical Forest Oil Palm Plantation 

Gross assimilation (tons CO2/ha/year) 163.5 161.0 

Total respiration (ton CO2/ha/year) 121.1 96.5 

Net assimilation (tons CO2/ha/year) 42.4 64.5 

Oxygen production (O2) (tons O2/ha/year) 7.09 18.70 

Source: Henson (1999) 

 

This showed that oil palm plantation is 
superior to forests in the function of absorb 
carbon dioxide and produced oxygen. Based 
on 16.38 million hectrates of oil palm 
plantations in Indonesia as a result of 
reconciliation data of land cover, oil palm 
plantatios are able to absorbe 1 giga tons of 
carbon dioxide and produce 307 million tons 
of oxigen. Refer to data and fatcs, its suitable 
to called oil palm plantation as a the “lungs” 
of the ecosystem. 

 

PALM OIL BIOFUEL MORE SAVING 
GHG EMISSIONS 

Besides, to re-absorbing carbon dioxide 
as the main source of earth's GHG emissions, 
emission savings can also be achieved 
through reducing carbon emissions. 
Reducing GHG emissions means that the 
global community must be willing to reduce 
the consumption of fossil energy (petroleum, 
coal, gas), given that most carbon emissions 
are generated by the fossil energy sector 
(PASPI, 2020). Reducing fossil energy 
consumption also means reducing the level 
of convenience and welfare of people. This 
method is certainly not feasible. Therefore 
an alternative to reducing GHG emissions is 
to use energy alternatives that are low 

carbon energy emission and renewable, such 
as biofuels. 

The Indonesian palm oil industry 
showed its contribution in providing 
solutions to the alternative needs of 
renewable energy and low carbon emissions. 
As discussed earlier, oil palm plantations 
have the ability to absorb, processed and 
changed into biomaterials and biomass. Oil 
palm plantations also have the ability to 
harvest solar energy and produce energy 
more efficiently than forests (Henson, 1999; 
PPKS, 2005). Then the energy is stored in 
biomaterials and oil palm biomass so that 
palm has great potential as a renewable 
energy source and low emissions (Fig. 1). 

Procesing of palm oil will produces first 
generation biofuel energy in the form of 
biodiesel (FAME) and greenfuel (green 
diesel, green gasoline and green avtur). This 
first generation biofuel can be used as an 
alternative to the use of fossil diesel, fossil 
gasoline and fossil aviation fuel. But among 
the four first generation biofuel products, 
only biodiesel (FAME) that has been 
developed and used by the people of 
Indonesia and other countries. Meanwhile, 
greenfuel production in Indonesia is being 
developed along with the discovery of the 
Red and White Catalyst (PASPI, 2019). 
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Figure 1. Oil Palm Plant Has a Great Potential of Renewable and Low Emissions Energy  

 
Based on a study by the Euro Lex (2009, 

revealed that palm oil biodiesel can saving 
about 62 percent of emissions lower than 
fossil fuel emissions. The capability of palm 
oil biodiesel to saving emissiins is higher 
than other vegetable biodiesel such as 

rapeseed biodiesel (45 percent), soy 
biodiesel (40 percent), and sunflower 
biodiesel (62 percent). Many scientific 
studies conducted by experts also show the 
ability to saving emissions by palm biodiesel 
ranging from 40-71 percent (Fig 2). 

 

Figure 2. International Research Results showed Palm Oil Biodiesel Saving Emission Level 
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The use of biodiesel as an alternative to 
the use of fossil diesel in Indonesia has also 
been proven to be able to reduce GHG 
emissions. The implementation of B20 policy 
in Indonesia is able to reduce GHG emissions 
by 5.61 million tons of O2 eq and it is 
estimated can reduce of GHG emissions by 
14.25 million tons of O2 eq will be achieved 
when the implementation of the B30 in 2020 
(Secretariat General of the National Energy 
Council, 2019). 

Besides producing first generation 
biofuel energy, oil palm plantations also 
produce second generation energy. This 
second generation energy is considered 
more sustainable and it is able to minimize 
the fuel-food trade-off. This energy is 
produced from the processing of biomass or 
palm dry matter in the form of empty fruit 
bunches, shells and fruit fibers, stems and 
midribs. 

Foo-Yuen Ng et al., (2011) study 
showed that for each hectare of oil palm 
plantations can produce biomass of about 16 
tons of dry matter per year. The production 
of oil palm biomass is about three times 
greater than the production of crude palm 
oil (CPO) as the main product of oil palm 
plantations. With an area of Indonesian palm 
oil plantations in 2019 of around 16.38 
million hectares, biomass production can 
reach 262 million tons annually. 

Palm biomass can be processed into 
bioethanol (substitute for 
premium/gasoline). According to KL Energy 
Corporation (2007), each ton of dry biomass 
can produce 150 liters of ethanol. This 
means that with 262 million tons of biomass, 
oil palm plantations in Indonesia can 
produce 39.3 million kiloliters of ethanol 
each year. Bioethanol from biomass nearly 
meet the needs of Indonesia's fossil gasoline 
by 2020 which is 40 million kiloliters 
(Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources, 
2019). The volume production of bioethanol 
from oil palm biomass, isn't the Indonesian 
oil palm plantation a big "mine" of 
bioethanol? 

The use of oil palm biomass as an 
alternative energy is not only limited to 
bioethanol products. Oil palm biomass can 
also be processed and produce potential for 
other energy such as biogas, bio-electricity, 
biopelet and biobara. 

The palm oil industry also presents 
third generation biofuel energy as an 
alternative energy with higher sustainable 
degree and low emissions through the use of 
POME. Palm Oil Mill Effluent (POME) is 
liquid waste from palm oil processing, which 
is also a main source of emissions at the 
plantation and processing (PKS) level 
(Matthew and Ardiyanto, 2015). Therefore, 
processing technology is needed that can 
reduce emissions while produce products of 
economic value. POME utilization 
technologies include: (1) methane capture; 
(2) algae cultivation; and (3) a combination 
of both. 

Methane capture technology is the 
processing of POME through a biogas 
digester tank (methane capture) to produce 
biogas/bio-methane. If it is assumed that 1 
ton of FFB will produce 0.67 m3 of POME, 
then POME production in 2020 is estimated 
to reach 139 million m3. And every 1 m3 of 
POME can produce 28 m3 of biogas/bio-
electricity, the biogas production is 
estimated to reach 3.9 billion m3. In addition 
to producing biogas, processing using 
methane capture technology can also more 
saving GHG emissions produced in palm oil 
processing. 

Another alternative energy that can be 
produced from the use of POME is biodiesel. 
This biodiesel is produced by utilizing POME 
as a medium of algae cultivation. Algae are 
able to produce greater oil production 
compared to other biodiesel sources. If 
assuming every 1 m3 of POME can produce 
0.67 kg of algae biodiesel, then algae 
biodiesel that can be produced in 2020 is 93 
thousand tons. 

The uniqueness of  the biofuel from oil 
palm that is able to be produced jointly and 
does not replace each other (trade-off). As 
long as the sun is still shining, palm oil 
production and biomass production will be 
sustainable. So that biofuel production will 
also be sustainable. 

The huge potential for renewable 
energy alternatives and low emissions 
produced in the form of first, second and 
third generation, showed the large 
contribution of the palm oil industry to 
saving and reducing GHG emissions. So that 
it is expected to minimize global warming 
and climate change. 
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CONCLUSION 

Indonesia's oil palm plantations and 
palm oil industry are always blamed as the 
main contributors to global warming and 
global climate change. The accusation 
thrown by the anti-palm oil NGOs is a black 
campaign to damage the image of palm oil in 
global consumers. Based on existing data, 
the allegations proved hoax news. In fact, oil 
palm plantations are able to present 
solutions to reduce GHG emissions so it can 
minimize the impacts arising from global 
warming and global climate change. 

Oil palm is also a green plant that has 
role as as the "lungs" of the ecosystem, due 
to  the ability to photosynthesize by 
absorbing carbon dioxide from the earth's 
atmosphere and producing oxygen to the 
earth's atmosphere. The ability of oil palm 
plantations to absorb carbon dioxide and 
produce oxygen (netto) is greater than 
forests . The level of photosynthesis 
efficiency of oil palm plantations is also 
higher than forests.  

Besides, re-absorbing carbon dioxide as 
the main source of earth's GHG emissions, 
the oil palm industry is also able to 
contribute to reducing or saving emissions 
through the provision of palm oil biofuels as 
sustainable energy and low carbon 
emissions. The oil palm industry is able to 
produce first generation biofuel energy 
(biodiesel and greenfuel) from palm oil, 
second generation of biofuel energy 
(bioethanol, biopellet, biogas/bio-electricity, 
biobara) from oil palm biomass, and third 
generation of biofuel energy 
(biogas/biolistrik and algae biodiesel) from 
POME. The oil palm biofuel is used as an 
alternative of the use of fossil energy which 
has been the main source of GHG. So that the 
use of oil palm biofuel will be able to reduce 
GHG emissions as a cause of global warming 
and global climate change. 
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